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3M Finesse-it Knit Buffi  ng Pad
 ▪ For use with random orbital sanders 
 ▪Made from wool fi bers
 ▪ For applying the Finesse-it Finishing 
Material or Finesse-it Final Finish
 ▪Has a Hookit attachment system
 ▪ 3" diameter x 15/16 trim length

THR 85078 Each

3M Perfect-It Wool Compounding 6" Pad
 ▪Double sided low linting 100% wool pad
 ▪Designed to refi ne sanding scratches on fi nishes
 ▪ Provides a fi ner fi nish than most 100% wool 
pads without the linting mess

THR 33288 Each

3M Superbuff  Polishing 9" Pad
 ▪A double sided, soft edge polishing pad, specially designed for 
use with a polisher and glaze
 ▪ Extremely fi ne fi bres produces a high gloss on paint surfaces
 ▪ Long life, fl exibility, lightweight and well balanced
 ▪ Fine, polishing pad
 ▪ Built-in lightweight back-up support
 ▪ 9" diameter, double sided 
 ▪Use with 05710 Superbuff  adapter

THR 05705 Each
Accessories:

THR 05710 Adapter 05710

3M Hookit SBS 7" Backup Pad
 ▪Get easy attachment, quick removal and 
accurate centring of either the compounding or 
polishing pad with the Hookit system
 ▪ Thread size: 5/8"
 ▪ 7" diameter
 ▪Max RPM:  3000

THR 05717 Each

3M Perfect-It SBS 7" Back-up Pad
 ▪Designed for use with adapter (05710)
 ▪ Enables 3M Superbuff  Pad users to use the 3M Perfect-it Foam 
Polishing Pad (05726) without having to remove the Superbuff  
adaptor from the shaft of the polisher
 ▪ Thread size: 5/8"
 ▪ 7" diameter  
 ▪Max RPM:  3000

THR 05718 Each

3M Superbuff  III Compounding 9" Pad
 ▪A double sided, 100% wool pad with a stiff er 
central hub for more cutting power
 ▪ This pad has untwisted wool yarn construction, 
which allows for more surface contact, while giving 
excellent cut and fi nish
 ▪ Excellent for hard paint
 ▪Aggressive, fast cutting pad
 ▪ 9" diameter, double sided
 ▪Use with 05710 Superbuff  adapter

THR 05703 Each
Accessories:

THR 05710 Adapter 05710

3M Superbuff  III 2 plus 2 Compounding 9" Pad
 ▪ 2 sides to buff  
 ▪More fl exible - Gets into tight areas and 
reverse curves more easily
 ▪ Longer life - Provides greater economics to 
your buffi  ng operation
 ▪Heavy back-up pads are eliminated by the "2 plus 2" 
pad's own lightweight support system
 ▪Washable
 ▪ 9" diameter, double sided
 ▪Use with 05710 Superbuff  adapter

THR 05704 Each
Accessories:

THR 05710 Adapter 05710

3M Hookit SBS System 9" Pads
 ▪ Single sided wool compounding/
polishing pad system
 ▪ Produces exceptional fi nishes on today's 
paint systems
 ▪ The Hookit SBS System is designed to 
provide easy attachment and removal 
and accurate centring of the Hookit SBS 
Compounding or Polishing Pad to the 
Hookit SBS Back-up Pad
 ▪ 9" diameter, single sided
 ▪ 1/pkg

THR 05711 Compounding pad
THR 05713 Polishing pad

Accessories:
THR 05717 Hook-It back-up pad 05713

05711

Meguiar's Hand Application Pads
 ▪Ultra-soft applicator pads apply any liquid or 
paste product uniformly and evenly
 ▪ Safe for any fi nish
 ▪ Completely washable and reusable
 ▪ 4-1/2" diameter

Don't put in dryer
MEG W-0004 4/pkg

Cleaning Supplies
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3M Perfect-It Foam Polishing 8" Pad
 ▪Designed to be used with the 3M back up pad (05718)
 ▪ Specially designed convoluted foam face to 
produce a wheel mark free fi nish on topside 
paint or during acrylic and polycarbonate 
plastic reconditioning

THR 05725 Ssingle sided, 2/pkg
Accessories:

THR 05718 Back-up pad

3M Hookit Foam Polishing 3" Pad
 ▪Hookit foam polishing pad
 ▪ Convoluted foam face for cool and swirl free 
polishing
 ▪ Easy-On-Easy Off  3M Hookit attachment
 ▪ Ideal size for getting into hard to reach areas

THR 05726 Each, single sided

3M Perfect-It Foam Compounding 8" Pad
 ▪Used to apply compound to remove sand scratches and swirls
 ▪ Convoluted foam face design holds 
compounds better, i.e., reduces slinging of 
compound
 ▪Use backup pad 05717
 ▪ For extremely fi ne fi nishing

THR 05723 Single sided, 2/pkg
Accessories:

THR 05717 Back-up pad

3M Perfect-It Foam Polishing 8" Pad
 ▪Utilizes a 3M patented convoluted foam face
 ▪ Insert backing for self-centering and edge protection
 ▪Aggressive cut
 ▪Do not exceed 2500 RPM

THR 05737 Each, single sided
Accessories:

THR 05717 Back-up pad, Hook-It
THR 05718 Back-up pad, Perfect-It

Shurhold Serious Pad Cleaner
 ▪ Formulated powdered cleaner for rejuvenating 
buffi  ng pads. Mixed with water this cleaner 
dissolves compounds and waxes from wool, foam 
and blended buffi  ng pads. 
 ▪Also great for cleaning dock lines along with 
microfi ber and cotton bonnets

SHU 30803 340 g (12 oz)

3M Ultra Fine Foam Polishing Pad
 ▪Double sided ultrafi ne pad with quick connect
 ▪ Provides a swirl free fi nish with 3M Ultrafi ne 
Machine Polish (39062, 06068 or 06069)
 ▪Use with 3M Quick Connect Adaptor 05752

THR 05708
Accessories:

THR 05752 Quick release adapter

3M Wool Polishing Pads
 ▪A high performance, double sided yellow 
blended wool polishing pads
 ▪ Removes compound swirl marks and fi ne 
paint surface defects

THR 05754 9" each
Accessories:

THR 05752 Quick release adapter

3M Perfect-It
Wool Compounding 9" Pad

 ▪High performance double sided 100% wool 
compounding pad
 ▪ Refi nes P1200 and fi ner sand scratches and 
other paint surface defects
 ▪Quick connect design

THR 05753 Each
Accessories:

THR 05752 Quick release adapter

3M Foam Compounding Pad
 ▪Double sided pad with quick connect
 ▪Use to remove sand scratches
 ▪ For use with 3M Quick Connect Adaptor 05752
 ▪ Suggested for use with Perfect-It Rubbing 
Compound (39060,  06086)

THR 05706
Accessories:

THR 05752 Quick release adapter

3M Foam Polishing Pad
 ▪Double sided pad with quick connect
 ▪ Provides high-gloss shine
 ▪ For use with Quick Connect Adaptor 05752, and 
Perfect-It Machine Polish (39061 or 06065)

THR 05707
Accessories:

THR 05752 Quick release adapter

3M Perfect-It Wool Compounding 9" Pad
 ▪Double sided low linting 100% wool pad
 ▪Designed to refi ne sanding scratches on fi nishes
 ▪ Provides a fi ner fi nish than most 100% wool 
pads without the linting mess
 ▪Use with 3M quick connect adaptor, # 05752
 ▪ Suggested for use with Perfect-It rubbing 
compound

THR 33279 Each
Accessories:

THR 05752 Quick release adapter

3M Paint Finishing Pad Kit
 ▪ Complete buff er kit for compounding, 
polishing and fi nishing paint defects
 ▪ Single-sided 4" Hook-It buff er pads are excellent 
for control and access in small areas or tight spaces
 ▪ Includes foam and 100% low-lint wool buff er pads 
for compounding
 ▪ Foam polishing pad is designed for removing 
compounding swirls and small paint defects

THR 30045
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Pro Polish Scrub Brushes

Dual action polisher scrub brushes.
 ▪ Stiff  (White) for teak and heavily stained areas.
 ▪Medium (Yellow) for medium duty cleaning and 
scrubbing. Works well on carpets.
 ▪ Soft (Yellow Flagged) for general duty cleaning 
and scrubbing. Also great for waxing non-skid.
 ▪  All brushes are designed to easily fi t Shurhold's 
Dual Action Polisher.

SHU 3205 Stiff , white
SHU 3206 Medium, yellow
SHU 3207 Soft, yellow, fl agged

 ▪ Random action orbital polisher
 ▪ Rated power: 500 watts 
 ▪ 6 speed: 2,500-6,500 OPM
 ▪ 20' power cord w/GFCI plug
 ▪ 4.8 lbs
 ▪ Includes: Polisher

 - Pro Polish liquid wax sealant & polish (16oz)
 - Pro Polish foam fi nishing pad
 - Microfi bre towel
 - Quick change backing plate & wrench
 - Heavy duty carry bag
SHU 3101 Kit

Buff  Magic Pads

 ▪A general purpose, light cutting pad
 ▪ 6-1/2" 100% premium wool
 ▪ Perfect for removal of oxidation
 ▪Hook & loop backing

SHU 3151 2/pkg

Pro Polish Pads

 ▪ 6-1/2" black foam fi nessing pads
 ▪Decreases polish absorption
 ▪ Prevents pad skipping
 ▪ Reduces heat & friction
 ▪Hook & loop backing

SHU 3152 2/pkg

Buff  Magic Foam Pads

 ▪A general purpose, light cutting, compounding, foam pad
 ▪ 6-1/2" in diameter 
 ▪Dimpled pattern pad face runs cooler
 ▪ For removing oxidation, swirls and scratches

SHU 3154 2/pkg

Shurhold Dual Action Polisher Kit

Shurhold
Brite Bonnet Final Polish Pads
The Brite Bonnet is a shaggy microfi ber pad 
used to remove excess wax and buff  your surface 
to a fi nal shine. This unique pad is designed with 
a vapor barrier inside so it may be fi tted over a wet wax pad for 
quick use.
For use with the Dual Action Polisher (3101). 
Not compatible with the Pro Rotary Polisher (3400) or Dual Action 
Polisher Pro (3500)
SHU 3153 5"
SHU YBP-3153 7-1/2"

Shurhold Dual Action Polisher Pro
 ▪Orbit (21mm) and pad size (7") 
 ▪ 6" quick change backing plate 
 ▪ 2 diff erent ergonomic gripping styles 
 ▪ EZ change carbon brush ports 
 ▪ Thumb controlled variable speed dial (1,800-4,800 OPM) 
 ▪ Locking on button 
 ▪ 120V AC, 60Hz 
 ▪ 7.5 amp, 900 watt 
 ▪Weight: 6 lbs - (2.72kgs) 
 ▪ Power Cord: 20 feet 
 ▪ Includes a detailed user guide and 
canvas storage bag

SHU 3500
Accessories:

SHU 3552 7" polishing foam pad, red
SHU 3554 7" cutting pad, orange
SHU 3555 7" heavy oxidation pad, blue

Shurhold Pro Rotary Polisher
This super powerful true rotary polisher cuts, polishes, and buff s. 

 ▪ 7" quick change backing plate 
 ▪ 3 diff erent ergonomic gripping styles 
 ▪ EZ change carbon brush ports 
 ▪ Thumb controlled variable speed dial (600 - 3200 RPM) 
 ▪ Locking on button 
 ▪ 120V AC, 60Hz 
 ▪ 12 amp, 1400 watt 
 ▪ Backing Plate: 177mm (7"), pad size: 190mm (7.5") 
 ▪Weight: 9.4 lbs - (4.39kgs) 
 ▪ Power Cord: 20 feet 
 ▪ Includes a detailed user guide and canvas storage bag

SHU 3400

Cleaning Suppiies
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Shurhold
Swivel Pads and Scrubbers
Swivel pad base with the SHUR-LOK 
adapter.
SHU 1700

Swivel pad combo that includes swivel 
pad base with the SHUR-LOK adapter and 
synthetic lambs wool cover.
SHU 1710C

Synthetic lambs wool cover.  
SHU 1710

SHU 1700F Scrubber pad - Fine (each)
SHU 1700M Scrubber pad - Medium (each)
SHU 1700C Scrubber pad - Coarse (each)
SHU 1701 Fine scrubber pad (2/pkg)
SHU 1702 Med. scrubber pad (2/pkg)
SHU 1703 Coarse scrubber pad (2/pkg)

Shurhold Broom
Angled broom that attaches to handles.
SHU 120

SHU 833 72" telescoping, locks at 4 lengths from 43"-72"
SHU 855 108" telescoping, locks at 5 lengths from 63"-108"

Shurhold Handles

Handles are made from triple anodized, heat treated 
aluminum and quickly lock with all Shurhold accessories.
SHU 713 13" fi xed length
SHU 730 30" fi xed length
SHU 740 40" fi xed length
SHU 760 60" fi xed length

SHU 980 10" soft brush, yellow polystyrene bristles
SHU 985 10" med .brush, yellow polystyrene bristles
SHU 990 10" stiff  brush, white polypropylene bristles

Shurhold Brushes
900 series brushes feature a hard wood base, premium bristles, 
wrap around safety bumper, fl ared bristles, and angled heads.

SHU 950 6" stiff  brush, white polypropylene bristles
SHU 955 6" medium brush, yellow polystyrene bristles
SHU 960 6" soft brush, yellow polystyrene bristles
SHU 970 6" extra soft blue nylon bristles

Great for windows, hulls, wheels, and other hard to reach areas.
SHU 50 5" round soft brush, yellow polystyrene bristles
SHU 310 8" nylon soft brush, blue nylon bristles
SHU 308 8" soft brush, yellow polystyrene bristles

Shurhold Hammerhead Brush
Ergonomically designed, it has a soft, 
contoured body that is comfortable and easy to 
grip when hand washing.  The brush also fi ts 
onto all Shurhold handles.  Equipped with the 
SHUR-LOK II quick-release system, it will 
not spin or pop off  during use. With its bi-level 
design, a boater can push the brush out in front 
horizontally like a deck brush—and clean vertical hull surfaces just 
as eff ectively. The two-way cleaning is accomplished by special 
fi bres set at diff erent angles in the brush head. 

 ▪ 4-1/2" x 8"
SHU 2110

Shurhold 900 Series Combo Brush
Now you can clean with just one brush. 
The combo deck brush is perfect for 
gentle washing along with areas that 
require more eff ort. The combo deck 
brush features longer soft fi bers for 
washing, and medium short fi bers for 
scrubbing. As you push down harder on 
stubborn spots, the stiff er fi bers take over. As 
with all Shurhold brushes, this combo deck 
brush easily snaps into any Shurhold handle 
and features solid wood block and rubber 
wraparound bumper. 6"(15 cm)
SHU 965

Shurhold Adapters and Extensions
Threaded adapter that is compatible 
with most internally threaded products.
SHU 101

10" curved adapter adds a 30 degree 
angle  to any of the four SHUR-LOK 
equipped accessories. Two holes at the 
end provide a 180 degree rotation.
SHU 102CH
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Camco Boat Hook
 ▪Multi-purpose Boat Hook has many uses 
including a centered push-off  and line carrier
 ▪ Fits all Camco Handles and most other 
brands

CAM 41940

Camco Flexible Water Blade
 ▪ Squeegee is fl exible and safe on any 
surface
 ▪Helps eliminate water spots
 ▪ Fits all Camco handles and most 
other brands with Pivoting Adapter

 ▪ The Pivoting adapter locks into 
squeegee for vertical or horizontal 
use

CAM 41936 Water blade
CAM 41938 Pivoting adapter

Sea-Dog
Combination Soft Bristle Brush & Squeegee

 ▪Universal Acme thread 
 ▪ Fits all Sea-Dog boat hooks
 ▪ Soft brush with injected molded
nylon/rubber squeegee
 ▪W: 3-1/4" L: 10-3/8" D: 2-3/4"

SED 491075-1

Shurhold Flexible Water Blade
12" fl exible water blade easily molds to 
curved surfaces, drying in 1/3 the normal time. 
Patented T-Bar edge eliminates water spotting 
without chamois and towels.
SHU 260

Shurhold
Flexible Water Blade Adapter

 ▪Water blade holder to SHUR-LOK adapter
SHU 265

Shurhold Squeegees
All squeegees are constructed of 
stainless steel and feature the exclusive 
SHUR-LOK quick release adapter.
SHU 1412 12" 
SHU 1416 16"

Shurhold Mops
All mops are oversized and feature the 
exclusive SHUR-LOK quick release 
adapter.

Synthetic chamois mop, super absorbent.
SHU 113

The Deluxe Water Sprite mop is the most 
absorbent mop available. It's designed 
with 1-3/8" (35mm) wide strips that 
will never mold or mildew. It's ideal for 
drying and preventing water spots.
SHU 117

Rayon string mop, ideal for general 
purpose maintenance.
SHU 118**

** Limited Quantity

Shurhold Boat Hook
 ▪ Feature SHUR-LOK quick release adapter
 ▪ 3 in 1 boat hook that features a line  carrying 
feature, centre push off , and a basic boat hook

SHU 130

Sea-Dog
Boat Hook To Lock Button Adapter
Allows the Sea-Dog boat hook to be used with Shurhold and 
other accessories that have a lock button attachment system.

 ▪ Fiberglass fi lled injection molded nylon
SED 491060-1

Shurhold Flexible Rope & Cord Brush
 ▪ Cleans 1/2" - 1" rope
 ▪ Ideal for boat line
 ▪ Simple to use and store
 ▪Works on twisted & braided line
 ▪ 4" x 3"

SHU 273

Camco
Adjustable Multi-Purpose Handles

 ▪ Teardrop profi le
 ▪Anodized aluminum construction
 ▪ Two TPE hand grips
 ▪ Includes multi-purpose boat hook

CAM 41912 3' - 6'
CAM 41914 5' - 9'
CAM 41916 6' - 11'

Sea-Dog
Boat Hook Brush

 ▪ Three-sided bristle brushes fi t all 
universal threaded devices
 ▪ Soft bristles are safe for gelcoat, paint 
and plastic windows
 ▪Medium bristle is a good overall brush for textured and 
non-skid surfaces
 ▪ Side bristles make it easy to clean in hard to reach places
 ▪ 10-1/2" head is longer than industry standard covering a 
larger cleaning area
 ▪W: 10-1/2" x H: 3-5/8" x D: 3-1/4"

SED 491070-1 Soft / Blue
SED 491080-1 Medium / Yellow
SED 491090-1 Stiff  / White

Cleaning Suppiies
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Camco
Adjustable Broom
▪Handle adjusts from 52" to 24"
▪ 9-1/2" broom head folds for storage & two position use
▪ Soft bristled head adjusts to diff erent angles for maximum 

cleaning power
▪Handy dustpan clips onto broom handle for storage
CAM 43623

B&H Wood Handles
For deck brushes or brooms.
BAH 5248 Tapered 48"
BAH 5254 Tapered 54"
BAH 5260 Tapered 60"
BAH 6148 Threaded 48"
BAH 6154 Threaded 54"
BAH 6160 Threaded 60"

Star brite 8" Brushes
▪ Polypropylene construction which is 

impervious to salt, sun & chemicals
▪Will not crack split or warp like wood brushes
▪ Fits on Davis 4122, 4132 & 4152 or standard 

threaded hardwood handles
STA 40010 Stiff 
STA 40011 Medium
STA 40013 Soft

40011

B&H Deck Brushes
Set in 4-1/2" dia. molded plastic head   
that fi ts tapered and threaded handles.
BAH 852BR Brown, stiff 
BAH 852BL Soft, blue PVC
BAH 852Y Poly, medium
BAH 852T Natural tampico (absorbent)

Star brite Hand Scrub Brush
Nylon Bristles set in a shaped plastic block with 
a contoured handle.
▪ L: 6" x W: 2-1/4" x H: 3-1/4"
STA 40027

Shurhold Mate Brush & Handle
For the budget minded customer who wants quality without the 
SHUR-LOK system.

7" Hardwood brush with safety bumper mounted on a 
48" threaded wood handle.
SHU 1950 Stiff  polypropylene
SHU 1955 Medium polystyrene
SHU 1960 Soft fl agged polystyrene

B&H Mop
Yacht Mops of  3-ply yarn, securely bound 
with rustproof wire to fi nished 48" handle.
BAH 06020 16 oz / 450 gr

Shurhold Hand Held Brushes
Includes unique spot scrubber on handle.
▪ L: 6" x W: 2-1/2" x H: 2"
SHU 270 Utility brush

Soft comfortable handle and safety bumper.
▪ L: 7-1/4" x 3-3/4" x H: 4-1/2"
SHU 272 Scrub brush

Stiff  chemical resistant bristles. 
▪ Length overall: 8-1/4" x Head: 3-1/2" x 3-1/2"
SHU 274 Dip & scrub brush

Stiff  chemical resistant bristles. 
▪ Length overall: 20" x Head: 3-1/2" x 3-1/2"
SHU 276 Dip & scrub brush

Camco Wash & Wax Brush Kit
▪ Includes telescoping handle, medium 

brush head, microfi bre wash mitt, boat 
hook attachment and mesh carry bag

CAM 41975

Camco Multi-Purpose Handle Brush Heads
▪ 7 inch-wide brush head
▪ Rubber perimeter bumper
CAM 41922 Soft, blue
CAM 41924 Medium, yellow
CAM 41926 Stiff , white

Camco
Dust Pan & Whisk Broom
▪ Small size makes it easy to keep handy
▪Whiskbroom snaps into dust pan when not in use
▪ Includes whiskbroom and dust pan
▪Whiskbroom is 10" wide
CAM 43945
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Star brite Stainless Steel Cleaning Brush
 ▪ Stainless steel wire bristles are 
stapled into a curved hardwood block
 ▪ Bristle trim 1-3/16"
 ▪ Block size: 14" x 1-1/8"

STA 40059

Simms Scratch & Scraper Brush
 ▪Wire brush with long handle and metal 
scraper attached
 ▪ Size: 12" x 1-1/4"

SIM 6350

Simms Wire Scratch Brushes
Wire scratch brush with long handle.

Part # Wire Rows Size

SIM 6330 3 14" x 1-1/8"

SIM 6340 4 14" x 1-1/8"

Star brite Detail Brushes
 ▪ Block size 7-1/8" x 7/16"

STA 40062 Nylon bristles
STA 40063 Brass bristles
STA 40064 Stainless steel bristles

Star brite Utility Brushes
 ▪ Plastic handle, 5/8" bristle trim
 ▪ Block size: 7-1/4" x 1-1/2"

STA 40070 Nylon bristles
STA 40069 Brass bristles 40069

Davis Hull Scraper
When the boat is still in the water it is very easy to scrub away the 
soft fouling from the hull, before it hardens and becomes barnacles 
and sea shells. The cleaning head has a built-in buoyancy of 2 kg, 
which presses the rubber scrapers up against the hull and removes 
marine growth such as seaweed and early soft barnacles.

 ▪A 30-35 foot sailboat takes about 20 minutes to clean
 ▪Works on leisure motorboats and sailboats up to 40 foot long
 ▪ The cleaning head is provided with soft, fl exible scrapers and a 
hard scraper to access all angles and shapes a hull may have
 ▪Note that the Hull Scraper SET is intended for soft fouling and 
not already hardened or sharp fouling

DIN 86120** Spare cleaning Head
** Limited Quantity

Davis Waterline Brush

The Waterline Brush easily removes dirt that is 
formed at the waterline on the hull. The cleaning 
head has 1 kg buoyancy which helps to push the 
brush against the hull and is provided with a soft 
fl eece brush on one side and a scraper on the other 
side. Scrub with fl eece brush on the dirt and turn the 
side to rinse and remove residue with the scraper. 

 ▪ Compliments the Scrubbis Hull Scraper SET(86102)
 ▪ Telescopic Handle(86151) sold seperately

DIN 86103** Brush head
DIN 86151** Telescopic handle

** Limited Quantity

Davis Cleaning Groovy Head

A cleaning head and accessory to Hull Scraper Set 
(86102), this is designed for tough and abundant 
marine growth, but not already hardened fouling 
such as shells. The cleaning head has a buoyancy of 
2 kg, which creates a pressure against the hull and 
facilitates cleaning. 
DIN 86152** Groovy Head

** Limited Quantity

Davis Indicator Plate

Tie the plate with your boat or the jetty beside the 
boat.  Once in a while during the season, lift up the 
plate from the water and look if there is any fouling. If so, then it's 
time to scrub your boat hull. Also scrape of the fouling from the 
plate so you know you restart the indicator fresh. 
DIN 86106**

** Limited Quantity

Hull Cleaning / Cleaning Supplies
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Star brite Ultimate 
Magic Sponge + Scrub Xtend

 ▪ The perfect tool for reaching and 
eliminating annoying black marks and 
scuff s on your boat or RV without the 
strain of scrubbing on your hands and knees.
 ▪Dual-articulating connector allows pad to stay in contact with 
varying angled surfaces
 ▪ Screw-thread adapter included
 ▪ 1 swivel pad, 4.5" x 9.75"

STA 41010
STA 41011 Refi ll scrubber pad

3M Scuff  Sponges
 ▪ Three-dimensional nonwoven material 
laminated to a cellulose sponge material
 ▪ For scuffi  ng/cleaning a variety of surfaces
 ▪May be used wet or dry
 ▪Hand-held size off ers convenience, comfort and reduces waste

THR 07441 General purpose (Maroon)
THR 07442 Ultra Fine (Grey)

Shurhold Microfi bre Towels
3-Pack of towels includes: 
  (1) Polish & Shine-Super soft
  (1) Wash & Wax-Xtra strong
  (1) Glass & Mirror- Lint free
SHU 293 16" x 16"

Meguiar's Micro-Fibre Wash Mitt
 ▪ Extra thick, clear coat safe, Microfi bre lifts 
and traps dirt and grime for a swirl-free fi nish
 ▪ Comfort-fi t cuff  and soft inner lining
 ▪ 7.5" x 11.5" 

MEG X-3002

Shurhold PVA Sponge & Towel

 ▪ PVA sponges absorb more than regular 
sponges
 ▪ Faster and more eff ective drying
 ▪ Prevents water spots on all surfaces
 ▪ Resists mold and mildew
 ▪ L: 6-3/4" x H: 3" x D:1-3/8".

SHU 210

 ▪Absorbs 50% more than natural chamois
 ▪ Extra large size: 17" x 27"

SHU 220

Flitz Microfi bre Towels
 ▪ 16" x 16" towels
 ▪Washable up to 500 times
 ▪Absorbs 4 times its weight in liquid

FLZ MC16164 4/pkg

Star brite Hand Grip Cellulose Sponge
 ▪ Super absorbent cellulose sponge
 ▪Half moon shape makes for easy grip
 ▪ 7-3/4" x 3-1/2" x 2-1/2"

STA 40077**
** Limited Quantity

3M Extra Large Commercial Sponge
 ▪ Extra large commercial sponge
 ▪ Excellent quality, highly absorbent sponge
 ▪ 7.5" x 4.3" x 2"

THR 80200C-41

Shurhold Microfi bre
Wash Mitt

 ▪ Plush chenille fi bres designed to clean the 
most sensitive surfaces while holding tons 
of clean soapy water

SHU 286 

Star brite Ultimate Water Absorber
 ▪ Lint-free, reistant to chemicals, mold, and mildew, 
and can easily last years
 ▪ Super soft and safe to use on any gelcoat, fi breglass, 
eisenglass, and plastic
 ▪Machine washable, and stores in its own packaging

STA 42046 26" x 17"

Star brite Magic Sponges
 ▪ The fastest way to remove stains, scuff s 
and streaks from fi berglass and vinyl 
surfaces

STA 41001 Small, 2-1/2" x 4", each
STA 41008 Large, 4" x 7", display 8/pkg

Star brite Large Scrub Pad Kit
 ▪Great for tackling many diff erent cleaning 
jobs
 ▪ Fine, medium, and coarse scrub pads 
included can be switched out, depending on 
the level of scrubbing needed
 ▪ The premium handle is durable and 
comfortable to hold for long periods. It grips pads easily, and 
inludes a scraper for removing tough, dried on grime 

STA 42023 4.5" x 10"
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Kimberly-Clark
Wypall Manufactured Rags

 ▪ Extra-tough WYPALL  wipers
 ▪No adhesives or binders
 ▪ Reinforced for extra scrubbing power
 ▪ Tough enough for big jobs and soft enough 
for face and hands
 ▪White colour.
 ▪ 180 per box
 ▪ 12.5" x 16.8"

RAG 54015

Kimberly-Clark
Wypall Manufactured Rags

 ▪WYPALL L20 wipers
 ▪ Creates "absorbency pockets", which help 
absorb more water faster.
 ▪ Textured side for cleaning power
 ▪ Contains no binders or glues
 ▪Multi-ply capacity for large spills
 ▪ Tan colour
 ▪ 176 per box  
 ▪ 12.5" x 16.8"

RAG 58399-60

Rags
Rags White Terry Rags

White / Off  White.
RAG TO201-8 8 lb

# 1 White Wipers

White / Off  White cotton blend broadcloth shirts and pants. 
An economic mix, which can be used for most jobs, 
including solvent cleaning.
RAG WHO201-10 10 lb

# 1 Flannel Rags

Coloured cotton fl annel material. This is a medium weight wiper, 
ideal for many jobs, low lint, soft, absorbent, great for polishing.
RAG FLO301-10 10 lb

#1 White Fleece

RAG WHO601-8.8 8.8 lb

# 1 White Ganzies Rags

All "T" shirt material which is knit cotton and cotton blends.It is 
very low in lint and is colourfast in solvent. Ideal for pre-paint 
preparation and wood staining. New double cut rags are half the 
normal size for smaller jobs and greater cost controls.
RAG WHO701-10  8.8 lb

Polo Coloured Rags

Dark coloured "T" shirt material, which is knit cotton and cotton 
blends. This is an economical wiper, excellent for most jobs.
RAG CO901-10 10 lb

Kimberly-Clark
Wypall L20 Rags

 ▪ Textured for extra cleaning power
 ▪No adhesives or binders
 ▪Multi-ply capacity for large spills
 ▪ 12.5" x 16.8"
 ▪White
 ▪ 176/box

RAG 34607

B&H Galvanized Metal Pails
Electro-galvanized metal utility pails.
PAL P012-9L 9 litres
PAL P014-12L 12 litres

Camco Collapsible Round Bucket
 ▪ 3 gallon (11L) capacity
 ▪Opens easily to 9.25" (23.5 cm) tall and 
folds to less than 2" (3.5 cm) tall for 
compact storage
 ▪ Zippered storage bag included.

CAM 42993

Camco
Collapsible Oval Bucket

 ▪Over 18" wide for ease of use with large wash brushes
 ▪ Collapses to 2-3/4" tall to fi t in its own easy to carry 
storage bag (included)
 ▪ 18-1/4" x 9-1/2" x 10-1/2"
 ▪ 5 gallon capacity

CAM 42973

Cleaning Supplies / Buckets
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Fairview Star Brand Water Hose
Blue Star:
Top of the line 1/2" x 50' hose with machined 
brass hose couplings. 300 P.S.I.
FRV WH8BLU-50H

Yellow Star:
Quality hose, 1/2" x 50' hose with machined 
brass hose couplings. 125 P.S.I.
FRV WH8YEL-50H

Camco
TastPURE Premium Hoses

 ▪Heavy duty reinforced 5/8" ID drinking water 
hoses are 20% thicker than our standard hoses
 ▪ Rated for 300 PSI and NSF listed
 ▪ BTA free
 ▪Anti-kink design, machined fi ttings and 
strain-relief ends for added durability

CAM 22833 5/8" x 25'
CAM 22853 5/8" x 50'

Plastair Flush Mount Hose Enclosure
 ▪Multi pattern nozzle
 ▪Drinking water safe 
 ▪ Resistant to ultra violet sun rays 
 ▪ Comes complete with an internal 
mount enclosure, 15' spring hose 
deluxe, and S/S screws
 ▪ Flange OD: 7-7/16" x 7-7/16"
 ▪ Flange cutout: 5-1/4" x 5-1/4"
 ▪Mounts: 16-3/4" deep from fl ange
 ▪ Lifetime warranty

PLA PUW615IC30T

T-H Marine
Wash Down Station & Hose

 ▪ 25' coiled hose with nozzle
 ▪ Chrome brass fi ttings stay 
corrosion free
 ▪ Five foot supply hose with 
female hose fi tting
 ▪ Can be directly plumbed to pumps or affi  xed 
to existing wash down fi tting

THM WDHH-25W-C-DP
Plastair Deluxe Hose Kits

 ▪ Retains fl exibility in hot or cold 
 ▪ 25' spring hose
 ▪ Excellent fl exibility, lightweight and compact 
 ▪ Chromed brass fi ttings 
 ▪Grip guard on working end 
 ▪ Lifetime warranty 

PLA PUW625B9M30T 25' hose only
PLA PUW650B9M30T 50' hose only

 ▪Multi pattern nozzle
PLA PUW625WNM30T 25' hose and nozzle
PLA WNE-G-1 Nozzle only

Plastair Flat Water Hose
 ▪Drinking water safe 
 ▪Ultra light polyurethane 
 ▪ Self-draining 
 ▪Kink resistant 
 ▪ Round to fl at memory

PLA FH-50-3F 5/8" x 50'

Camco
EvoFlex Hoses

 ▪ Extra Flexible: Holds no memory, 
making it easier to position and store
 ▪Drinking Water Safe: Contains a BPA-
free, lead-free and phthalate-free formulation
 ▪ Provides Great Tasting Water: The hose won't leave a strong 
plastic taste in your water
 ▪Durable Construction: Features nickel-plated machined fi ttings
 ▪UV-Stabilized: For a long life
 ▪Made in the USA

CAM 22594 5/8" x 25'
CAM 22596 5/8" x 50'

Plastair Spring Hose
 ▪ Compact 3/8" highly fl exible blue hose
 ▪Drinking water safe
 ▪ 15' long with chromed brass fi ttings
 ▪ Clamshell packed

PLA PUWE615B9M3 15'

Shurhold
Hose Strap

 ▪ Convenient one-piece, sturdy construction
 ▪Has a hang-up hole
 ▪Adjustable strap holds a variety of hose lengths
 ▪May also be used for extension cords, ropes and 
power cables

SHU 289

Plastair ELASTO Hardshell
Stretch Hose

 ▪ Resists rips, tears, scuff s, and punctures while 
remaining fl exible in all weather conditions
 ▪Drinking water safe
 ▪Outfi tted with a Swivel Quick Connector that 
eliminates hose twisting and tangling
 ▪ 3/4" ID for maximum water fl ow

PLA SH-15-1 to 15'
PLA SH-25-1 to 25'
PLA SH-50-1 to 50'

Water Hoses
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Groco Pistol Grip Nozzle
 ▪ Built for continuous use with salt water
 ▪All parts are corrosion-free plastic
 ▪ Internal stainless steel return spring
 ▪ Carded for display

GRO PGN-50

Heater Craft Spray Nozzle / Shower Head
 ▪ Full featured 5 position spray head
 ▪ Convenient off /on thumb switch fi ts 
comfortably in any hand

HCM S101

Mibro Brass Hose Nozzle
All brass construction.
MIB 770381 Nozzle, carded
MIB 682251 Replacement washers, 12/pkg
MIB 773640 Replacement washers, 10/pkg

Shurhold Hose Nozzle
 ▪ Ergonomically-shaped, die-cast zinc hose 
nozzle body has a soft, black, vinyl grip for 
a comfortable hold
 ▪ Includes a hold-open clip for a constant 
water fl ow and has a stainless steel spring

SHU 288

Shurfl o Spray Nozzle
 ▪High impact plastic spray nozzle
 ▪Adjusts from mist to full stream
 ▪ Lock clip for continuous spray

SHR 94-010-00

Jabsco Spray Nozzle
 ▪High impact plastic spray nozzle
 ▪Adjusts from mist to full stream
 ▪ Lock clip for continuous spray
 ▪ Includes quick connect adapter

JAB 30703-1000

Bulls Eye Power Nozzle
 ▪Delivers 50% more power & uses 50% less water 
 ▪Will not break & will not leak 
 ▪Adjusts from POWER mode to heavy SPRAY, pin point 
PRECISION, and leak proof OFF

BLY POWER NOZZLE Bulk
BLY POWER NOZZLE CARDED Carded
BLY FISHBOWL SMALL Bowl display w/25 units

Sea-Dog Hose Klip
Water Hose Lock for Deck Fills

 ▪ Stops your hose from coming out of the deck fi ll 
during fi lling
 ▪ Compression fi tting locks into place for hands free 
operation
 ▪ Fits most 1-1/2" deck fi lls

SED 357393-1 

Forespar
PureWater+ All-In-One Clean Water Kit

 ▪ Ideal for space-saving use on-board boats 
 ▪ Easy to install and maintain
 ▪ Filter changes in less the 20 seconds
 ▪ Includes 5 mic fi lter
 ▪Does not require under-counter access for fi lter 
change
 ▪Attractive solid brass chrome faucet 
 ▪ Filter cartridge life up to 350 gallons

FRS 770295 All-In-One complete kit
FRS 770297-1 5 mic replacement fi lter, each
FRS 770297-2 5 mic replacement fi lters, (2/pkg)
FRS 770298-1 0.5 mic enhanced fi lter, each 
FRS 770298-2 0.5 mic enhanced fi lters, (2pkg)

Land and Sea
Water Purifi cation
Complete compact system to make any fresh water holding tank 
clean & safe for drinking at point of use or under sink installations

 ▪ 316 stainless steel ultraviolet purifi cation unit rated at 1.5 gpm
 ▪ 5 micron carbon block pre-fi ltration and housing to eliminate 
taste/odour & sediment to 5 microns
 ▪Mounting brackets and hardware
 ▪ Filter housing wrench
 ▪ Point of use dispensing faucet in stainless steel
 ▪ Spare 5 micron carbon block fi lter (changed every 6 months)
 ▪ Installation kit with stainless steel braided tubing and brass 
compression fi ttings

LSU LSS-12* 12VDC
LSU LSS-24* 24VDC
LSU LSS-120* 120VAC

* Request Item

Nozzles / Water Filtration
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Camco Hand Pump Kit
 ▪ Pump antifreeze directly into your 
waterlines and supply tanks 
 ▪Kit includes fl exible connecting 
line with city water connection

CAM 36003

Camco DIY Winterizing Kit
 ▪Quickly and effi  ciently services 
inboard/outboard marine engines 
 ▪Allows fl ushing and preparation of 
boat engine for winter storage with 
just fi ve gallons of antifreeze and your 
fl usher

CAM 65501

Camco
TastePURE RV & Marine Water Filter
Improve the taste and smell of your drinking water for up 
to 120 days. Filters down to 150 microns.
CAM 40646

Camco
TastePURE KDF/Carbon Water Filter

 ▪ Larger capacity fi lter lasts an entire season
 ▪Greatly reduces bad taste, odours, chlorine and 
sediment in drinking water
 ▪ 100 micron fi bre fi lter
 ▪ In-line, exterior mount fi lter has a wider body to 
increase fl ow.
 ▪ Includes fl exible hose protector to minimize 
kinking that impedes water fl ow

CAM 40013

Star brite
Aqua Clean Water Conditioner

 ▪ Cleans and deodorizes fresh water holding 
tanks and supply systems 
 ▪ Excellent for use after storage or winterization 
 ▪ Flushes out scale and sediment 
 ▪Use to prevent foul taste and odours 
 ▪One gallon treats 100 gallons of water

STA 32300 Gallon

Camco
TastePURE Water Freshener

 ▪ Eliminate algae and slime build-up from 
drinking water tanks
 ▪Keeps stored water fresh & odour free
 ▪ 1 oz for each 20 gallons of water

CAM 40200

Kuuma Heater Drain Plug
 ▪ Replace water heater valves with 
sturdy, easily-installed brass 
replacements that last a lifetime

KUU 11703

Camco Blow Out Plugs
 ▪ Completely clear your water lines 
 ▪ Screw the plug into the city water inlet, 
open all drains and faucets, attach and 
activate air pump until all lines are clear

CAM 36103 Plastic
CAM 36153 Brass

Camco Bypass Kit
 ▪ Temporary bypass kit allows you to hook up for winterizing and 
remove in the spring for reconnecting the system 
 ▪ Comes with crimp-resistant nylon reinforced hose

CAM 35713

Camco Pump Converter
 ▪ Permanent kit installs with an 
adjustable wrench and comes 
complete with brass valve, siphon 
hose, Tefl on tape and pump adapters

CAM 36543

Camco Bypass Kit
 ▪ Save on antifreeze when you winterize 
with this easily-installed, permanent, 
water heater bypass kit 
 ▪ Sturdy, brass backfl ow preventer and 
100% shut-off  valve lets you bypass the 
water heater with a single turn

CAM 35983

Water Tratment / Winterizing




